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MISS LOUISE HOWENSTEIN, 

ne of the Clever Artists of the De 

partment of Agriculture, 

Miss Louise Howensteln is one of the 
stall of clever women artists employed 

by the United States government. Miss 

Howenstein's work is that of making 

fine drawings for scientific purposes, 

and she Is engaged In the entomological 

division of the department of agricul. 

ture. Her enlarged pen and ink and 

fine brush sketches of moth and butter 

fly, beetle and worm, are nothing short 
of exquisite In their handling of the 

delicate feathery wing, the slender an- 

tennae and the tiny head parts, 

Miss deserves especial 

credit for the excellence of her work, 

since she has accomplished it purely 

through her own hard work and perse 

verance. She has never had any teach. 

Howenstein 

  

A Woman's Mea For Pockets, 

: : ’ Oot ta n ely 

» fart wkets 

1 sp» our entire scheme of 

therefore we women are re 

The handbag, 

OTHE 

ng fame 

yarrant 

we, If 

torn a lee y the madding crowd, 

¥n particular lady 

and walk up and slip its hand Into 

hers, just lke the little child she would 

not be bothered] bringing along Les 
lie's Weekly 

ready 

Candy For Children. 

This is a candy 

dren. It made with 

lump or granulated sugar. When made 

with brown It becomes very hard; with 

lump sugar It is crisp, and with granny 

lated sugar slightly sticky. The method 

is the same whichever sugar is used, 

and it can be flavored to suit the tastes 

of those who are golog to eat It. Lem 

on vanilla and peppermint ex- 

tract ean all be vsed to flavor It 

For brown or granulated sugar take 

a brenkfust cup full of sugar and the 
same quantity of milk. Put the milk 
and the sugar In an enameled pan, 

bring to the boll for twenty 

when should set 

Pour 1t Into a greased tin, and score It 

well with the point of a knife before it 

Is cold or It will not break Into nice 

neat pleces 

When using lump sugar use half a 

pint of milk to a pound of sugar and 

treat exactly as above described. The 

flavoring should be added just before 
the candy Is poured into the tin 

for chi} 

brown, 

delicious 

can be 

EL AN 

hall and 

the ¢ rndly 

A Hint to Dressmakers, 

One of the most Important things for 
all home dressmakers to remember Is 

the cutting of the armbole and the ad 

Justing of the sleeve material around It, 

Always keep the armbole as small as is 

consistent with comfort 

It Is nice to put the sleeve into an 
unlined armbole, as in cotton walsts, 

with a small cording. The fullness of 
material should be kept “high” that Is, 
it should fall as much as possible In a 
straight line down from the center of 
the top of the sleeve. At each side of 

| 

have been substituted for linen napkins 
for breakfast and luncheon. A few in- 

| dependent souls use the paper napkins 
altogether for dollles as well as nap- 
kins, It remained for a school to in- 

troduce a new use for paper, The tow. 
els used In this school are all paper, 

| They are about twice the size of the 

| 

: 

the gathering across the top of the | 
sleeve try to NOt your sleeve into the 
armhole with as little fullness as pos 
sible. If fullness will come, take It out 
by using a small V shaped dart, which, 
if properly pressed, will not show. All 
fullness should be kept to the center 
of the arm--at the elbow, too, as well 
as at the top, Ladies’ Home Journal, 

Paper Towels For the Kiteheon, 
Every one knows the value of paper 

mapking, and in many households the 
mseful and Inexpensive little squares 

heavier, 

in the 

and are 

of them 

napkins 

bunches 

no 

hang 

Great | 

toilet 

| rooms of the schools attached to hooks 

something like those on letter flles. 
About two of the towels are needed to 
dry the hands and face. After using 

they are simply crumpled and thrown 

Into a waste paper basket at hand, The 

tanitary advantage of the paper towels 

for public wash rooms, school and In- 

stitution use is readily apparent, Why 

are they not just the thing for the 

kitchen? Purchased In quantities, they 

cost about an eighth of a cent aplece, 

and the in laundering is even 

greater than the cost of buying.—New 

York Post 
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Serving Fruit, 

he ideal housewife is the one who 

can serve plain food in a perfect man 

ner. Even water can look so unattrac- 

tive that one does not care to drink it 

unless foreed by extreme thirst. Tea 

and coffee are simple beverages, very 

easy make In the right way, but 

quite as often spoiled. Fruit can be 

served] so attractively that one really 

wants to eat it, or it can be placed up- 

on the table In a manner to repel. An 

orange with a clean skin placed on a 

with a silver knife and 

hand make 

them amd flanked by a bowl containing 

tepid water, also placed in a plate, but 

with a dainty doily 

appetizing, whether 

or not. And 

dainty women serve fruit in 

ural 

{0 

spotless plate 

spoon as bright as can 

them, is 

for or- 

way 

nat- 

between 

You <ocare 

the 

the 

anges that is 

Minneapoils Tribune 

Decorations Versus Clutter, 

Do have harmonio 

isd and p 

18 colors and tones 

the 
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alls, but do *“« ’ ’ 

Children will natural lespise 

nual 

or be 

Prim Parlors, 

He says tor feel 

uncomfortable, 1 ‘ has noted 

that the JOT parior is 

Loo Everything is set 

at rights, and it is obviously a show 

“company -iike."” 

every 

the 

enjoyed Fa 

place. | room in a happy 

home slhiould have alr « 
cupid and okks 

$13 a 
a 

recover from your Mer hings 

look different through igitated 

eye Thine is great healing agent, 

aml then 

for 

the most 

Walt until you speak calmly 

there will be mays 

speaking at all 

massive thing sometimes 

It is strength In grandeur. New 

Orleans Times Democrat 

no necessity 

Silence is 

conceivable 
very 

OM Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 

The next time an embroidered hand- 

kerchief wears out take a sharp pair 

of scissors and cut the embroddery care 

fully out of the linen as close to the 

embroidery as possible It will pot 

ravel If Its «ige is firmly wrought 

The embroidery can be returned to 
another handkerchief If you wish, side 

stitched on with tiny If it is 

an initial letter baste it securely first, 

so It be drawn out of shape 

while being sewed 

stitches 

will not 

Marble Mantels, 

A marble mantel that is discolored 

may painted with oll colors lke 

the woodwork to make It less notice 

able in the room. Sometimes a mantel 

of this kind Is bronzed In dull green, 

A straight length of embroidery may 

be laid on the top of a mantel of this 

kind, but no ruffle should be added, 

be 

The Eyes, 

When wiping the face never rub the 
eyes, Pat them gently, Avoid any- 

thing that will bring the blood to the 
surface. Do everything that will make | 

the lids thin at the edges and white, for 

then they become beautiful, and the 
same treatment will heighten the 
brightness of the pupil 

Mahogany has the preference among 
woods for drawing reception, music 

and bedroom furniture, It divides hon- | 
ors with handsome quartered oak for | 

| Ubrarfes, and it is liked for Aluing | 
rooms when it ean be obtained. 

To remove grease from a papersd 

] 

wall, dip a pleco of flanvel in spirits | 

| the 

LEWIS EMERY, JR. 

Foe of Standard Oil, Who Is Up For : 
{ lowed this venture, and it was not un- | Governor In Pennsylvania, 

Ex-State Senator Lewis Emery, Jr, 
of Pennsylvania, nominee of the Lin- 

coln Republicans of the Keystone State 
for governor, was the star witness at 

session the Interstate 

commission held In Cleveland to ex- 

amine into the operations of the Stand- 

ard Of] trust. It was at this hearing 

that he made the startling declaration: 

“The Standard has never invented any- 

thing, It has always stolen what 

somebody else created.” Mr. Emery 

{8 president of the only existing rival 

to the Standard, which has a pipe line 

from the to the 

He declared this 

seaboard. 

the 

oll regions 

that company, 

{ oll field that he emerged from difficul- 
| ties a man of Independent fortune, He 
| was first 

commerce | 

| southern IMnols ana inter round on | Dr. I. I. KILPATRICK, 
way to the oll flelds of Pennsylvania. | 
Years of struggle and vielssitude fol- | 

til the opening of the great Bradford | 

chosen to the Pennsylvania | 

legislature in 1878 and has served In 

both house and senate, always being | 
noted for his Independence, 

A New York man held 
mite close to his breast 

a fuse, The last seen 
ng oil with the dynam 

1 1 a stick of dyna- 
and tha Vict ¥ 
and then lighted 

Of him hie was go 

te 

INSURANCE AGENCIES. 

W. H. MUSSER, 
SGrenieral Insurance Fen 

Notary Public and Pension Attorues 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
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ACCIDENT INSURANCE 

OME OF 

OMPANIES, 

HARRY FENLON 
"IW i ! le 

FIRE, LIFE AND 

FIRE, LIFE ACCIDENT AND 

TORNADO 

[NSURANCE BONDS 

Jno. F.Gray & Son 

: Insurance : 

ard A rrtd $ TT Pap and Accident Insurance, 
and Surety Bonds. 

Crider's Stone Bldg, Bellefonte 

. Centre County Banking Co. 
Dentist, | Corner High and Spring Streets, 

Bellefonte, Pa 
RECRIVE DRroSITS; DIscouNT NOTES. 

| TempleCourt, over Postoffice, 

| Special attention given to artificial plates, 
x43. JM. BHUGGERT, Ceshier 
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A simple statement that one 
man’s goods are better than anothers 
carries no conviction with it. Our 
abundant faith in the surpassing ex- 
cellence of our Ready-to-wear Cloth- 
ing is ably sustained by the strong 
evidences of character in the gar- 
ments. 

We invite you to examine these 
clothes—to test, to compare them with 
the best that competition affords eith- 
er in this city or elsewhere. Note the 
quality of the goods, the appearance, 
cut and style of the finished garments, 
and we are assured that you will 
grant, Montgomerys' Clothing is in a 
distinct and surperior class which is 
entirely its own. 

Spring Overcoats, 85 to 
Spring Suits, $7.50 to $ 

1ildren’s Suits, $2 to $5. 

MONTGOMERY & CO. 
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That is why the cigars s 

Better Cigar 

The National Cigar | 

BR ere atid 
+4 : 

ile : 
ir win 

“in, 

easy, uninterrupted, 
ind cigar smoker 

sh 
1c way--at the factory 

nly one small fare for the 

m planter to leaf-broker, 
r-jobber, from 

ud a fare—that is, 

s four stages and four fares 

Dalues at Lower Prices 
Than Ever Sold Before 

As examples, try any of these—selecting the cigar that best suits 
your taste and pocket book : 

College Days Fine domestic cigar - 6 for 25¢ 

Adad-—A first-class Domestic cigar representing 
superior workmanship ~~ - . . 7 for 25¢ 

Cuba<Roma All Cuban leaf, 8 for 25¢ quality, at Seg 
Black and White —10c quality seed-and-Havana Bg 
Stirling Castle large, plump, clear Havana 
La Idalia— Choice clear Havana, especially good 

value at . 

  

6c 

3 for 25¢ 

{of wine, gently rub the solled pert 
|over once or twice and the grease 
will disappear, 

It Is claimed that If silverware, and 
especially knives, forks and spoons, are 
packed ln dry flour they will remain 

    

Drug Stores that conduct National Cigar Stands can be distinguished by 
the emblem on the windows and the new, s tentifically designed cigar-keeping 
case, with which all National Cigar Stands sre equipped, and which maintains 
the cigars in the proper smoking condition at all times, 

Green’s Pharmacy Co., Distributer, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 
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